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seasonal picks

CUCUMBERS Mexico’s harvest in particular continues to improve, and San Diego’s is 
expected to start at the end of May. Pricing is lower and quality is good.

APPLES Quality is good on all varietals. Smaller sized fruit is less available and may have 
higher pricing. The season in Eastern districts is ending.

ASPARAGUS Tight supplies on all sizes due to field transitions. Higher pricing., but good quality.

AVOCADO Pricing is steady on all sizes. #2 grade supplies have improved. Quality is good. 
Late-season has more oil contentand ripening more quickly.

BELL PEPPERS All colors and grades seeing higher pricing. Quality is good overall. 

BERRIES Blackberries: Supplies increase. Market prices are lowering some. Good quality.
Blueberries: FL, GA, CA, and Mexico harvests return to normal levels. Good quality.
Raspberries: Supplies still tight through end of May until CA harvest ramps up.
Strawberries: Spike in demand as Mother’s Day approaches. Supplies are 
improving. Pricing is somewhat lower and quality is good. 

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS Quality is good on all bulk and value-added product. Jumbos out west are 
limited due to the crop running small. Georgia’s season has concluded.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Good supplies and quality is keeping this market steady.

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Supplies are very tight due to slow growth, but expected to improve next week.

Market remains steady. Good supply and quality from Santa Maria and Salinas.

CELERY Production is lighter raising prices. Quality is good with some seeder issues.

California: Temps cool o� to near normal. Next week, expect slightly warmer temps 
in the Salinas Valley. Mexico: Warm temps continue and dry conditions through the 
weekend. Winds will continue to gust in the 20-30 mph range through Friday. 
Florida: Rain showers and isolated thunderstorms today and tomorrow to the north. 
Arizona: Very warm in Yuma this week. Temps in triple digits and winds 20+ mph.

WEATHER FORECAST

CITRUS Lemons: Quality is good on all sizes with choice 115/140/165 CT the most available.
Limes: Supplies still limited, particularly on 175ct and larger sizes. 230ct 
and smaller the best value. Pricing is higher. Quality is good. 
Oranges: Quality is very good on all sizes. Supplies are plentiful on 72CT and 
larger. 88s and smaller are tight with firm markets.

FARMSTEAD FOODS

LUCKY LOLA’S

10#
/cs #7163

 
/cs #22888

LOCAL RHUBARB

6ct
/cs #3424carnival cauliflower

#7176sweet japapino heat

DIVINA SLICED
6-7.75oz

/cs #7111PEPPERONCINI

4#/
avg #6835cotswold cheese

hothouse tomatoes

12-28oz
/cshearts of palm #7150

24ct
/csicicle carrots #2589

/csrainbow chard #15812ct
/cs
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CANTALOUPE The import season is a few weeks away from ending. Volume and quality are
declining, with 9 CT the most available size. Mexico is yielding good quality fruit.

HONEYDEW Similar to Cantaloupe, the import season is almost done, with declining 
volume and quality. Mexico’s season will run through late June / early
July. Pricing is higher in most markets. 

WATERMELON Mexico’s harvest is improving, as is south Florida’s. Freight cost and logistics 
for this product in particular continue to be a challenge. Quality is good.

GRAPES Green: Quality is poor. Pricing is high as the import season ends. Mexican and 
domestic harvests start in two weeks. Red: Quality is fair. Pricing is steady.

KALE Steady supplies are keeping this market level. Look for this market to stay steady.

ONIONS California’s harvest is ramping up, Texas production is steady and the 
Northwest/Idaho season is coming to an end. Quality is good.

PEARS All varietals are running to larger sizes, with supplies tight across the board as the 
season winds down very quickly. Quality is good, pricing may be higher.

PINEAPPLES Quality is excellent. Pricing is steady. Order early due to Mother’s Day demand.

STONE FRUIT California’s new crop has begun with very light production, expected to 
increase over the next two weeks. Quality is good.

Market pricing is slightly higher in most markets, with stronger demand and 
lighter production, expected to continue for the next month. In the West, Nogales’ 
season is finishing, California will begin harvesting in June. In the East, Florida 
has transitioned to the Palmetto Ruskin crop, followed by more northward
transition in June. Quality is good.

TOMATOES

SQUASH Supplies have slowed a little on both Yellow and Zucchini, with potentially higher 
pricing in certain markets. Santa Maria’s harvest will begin in 2-3 weeks, first 
Zucchini then Yellow. Quality remains good.

LETTUCE

POTATOES The Burbank crop continues to run to smaller sizes, with 80 CT and smaller 
the best values. #2 product is plentiful, and quality is good.

Iceberg: Steady supplies. Quality is good, with some field-level reports of 
misshapen heads, pinking and discoloration, most of which is being cleaned 
up during packing. Case weights are 42-46 pounds.
Lettuce Leaf: Whole head Romaine, green and red leaf production remains 
strong and steady. Occasional fringe and tip burn is the only reported 
quality issue. 
Tender Leaf: Salinas’ harvest continues to slowly improve. Pricing will remain 
steady, with good quality reported.

COMMODITY UPDATES

GARLIC Market is tightening up as California supplies are very tight. Look for Mexican 
and Argentina supplies to supplement for the next few months.

GREEN ONIONS Good supplies coming out of Mexico. Look for this market to stay steady.

EGGPLANT Good quality, availability and steady pricing on all sizes and grades into next week.

seasonal picks

PACIFIC COAST TRADING COMPANY

PLANT PERKS

ALL NATURAL

ORGANICs

#7151 3-4.4#
  /cs

grapefruit, lemons, apples,
oranges, pineapples

fava beans #20318

english peas #20309bushel

5#

WATERMELON RADISH #136210#
 /cs

 

6ct-5oz
/csgarlic herb spread #7146

MARCOOT CREAMERY
6-5oz

/csTIPSY CHEDDAR #6401

pepperoncini

4-6#
/cssmoked gouda #7101

crystalized ginger #704512ct
10oz/cs

asian pear #1100110#
  /cs

MUSHROOMS NATURALLY - LOCAL 
5#
/cs #1538OYSTER MUSHROOMS


